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Our Paper.
With the beginning of a New Volume,

present the "Democrat and Sentinel"
our kind patrons in a new dress,

s.rA ' although reduced in size, consid-

erably improved, we think, in appearance.

We hope our readers will agree with us

in the opinion, that what we have done

is a change for the better. This is a

point for them and not for us to positively

decide. While pleasing ourselves we

hope we have also succeeded in pleasing our

patrons. The paper will contain as much,

if not more, reading matter as heretofore,

as we have considerably reduced the num-

ber of advertisements in our columns. We

hope our friends will kindly appreciate our

efforts to please them, and testify their

approbation, by doing all they can to in-

crease our subscription list. All favors of

this kind will be gratefully remembered.
We think it unnecessary to make any
pledges for the future. Suffice it to say,

that we will labor faithfully to keep the

paper in the high place in the confidence
of a large majority of the people of this
County, which we are proud to say it now

holds. It shall nover be the organ of any
clique or faction, while we conduct and
control it. On th? contrary, tht Mountain
Democracy wi'.l always find it a bold and

faithful, if not an efficient organ.

One word more and and we have done

Our subscribers have, as a general tring.
been cornmendably prompt in paying us

the amount of their subscriptions. Far
their promptness and thoughlfulness in this
matter, they have our thanks. There are
a few, however, who are still in arrears,
and as times arc now hard with us, they
would confer a great favor by paying the tri
fles they owe us at as early a d ay rs rxsH-bl- e.

The smallne&s of tt.eii respective indeb-

tedness doubtless caused them to overlook

it. Bat they should remcmber,tl.at although
small to them, the aggregate amount of
such bills due us, amounts to a considerable

turn, and if paid over would be of consider-all- ;:

r.s ' to us. Tliis is all we think it neces-

sary to say ua the subject at present.
- -

Simon Cameron.
This wily and unscrupulous demagogue,

is playing, or at least endeavoring to play,
a very sharp game just at the present time.
After procuring the removal and disgrace of
Gen. Fremont, he is endeavoring to steal his
thunder. Having got the "Pathfinder" out
of the road, he is trying to take his place as
the leader of the ultra or Emancipation wing
of the Republican party. By this course
ha expects to make his calling and election
sure to the Presidency in 18G4. A part of
1. is Report to Congress was so ultra.so em-

phatically Abolition in tone and sentiment,
that Lincoln compelled him to suppress it.
It somehow or other got into the hands of
the editors of the New York Tribune, who
gave it to the world. The doctrines it sets
forth, are emphatically worthy of a John
Brown or a Joshua Giddings, but must ex-

cite the unqualified condemnation of every
true patriot and friend of humanity in the
land. The ultras we fear have a decided
majority in the present Congress, and that
the conservatives will not have even a re-

spectful hearing. Even Lincoln is too con-

servative for the majority, and he seems to
have lost their confidence entirely. Nothing
but the arming of t"..e slaves will satisfy
them, and this at present Mr. Lincoln is not
disposed to sanction. Heaven grant him
the virtue of per.-everan- in the right course.

CO-T- Johnstown Tribune of last week,
republished ilr. Conrad's letter to us, and
very plainly hinted that we had slandered,
or more correctly, libelled Mr. Grarad in
having charged him with having once acted
with tt' Know Nothing or American party.
Does Powman really think it x"

to charge a man with once having acted
with the Know Nothing or American par-
ty? He wa once one of the leaders, and
the editor of the oraa of that party in thi
County. It's a dirty bird that befou's its
own nrst.

Barker's Abolitionism.
The last cumber of the snrut machine

down street, contains even more than the
usual amount of personal abuse of the edi-

tor of this paper, arrayed in the choicest bil-

lingsgate of the deputy editors. As they
are the only individual? who can possibly

be injured by their present course, wc can

well afford to despise their personalities.
They every week furnish abundant proof,

that they are possessed of weak heads, as

well as malicious hearts; c Dnsequently they
mistake vulgarity for wit, fish market slang
for refined and pointed sarcasm, and super-

lative nonsense for pure logic. They there-

fore naturally suppose they are witty when

vulgar,sarcastical when dealing out low bil-

lingsgate by the column, and logical when
boring the public with a long rigmarole of
absurd nonsense. Fortunately, they arc the i

only individuals in. this county who think so,

if we except the ignorant but egotistical
old Mountebank, who pays them for their

trash and trys to make the public believe
that it is the legitimate offspring of his own

hfam
Mr. Barker through his deputies, d.nies

that he voted for John Tyler in 1840. We
heard him on a certain occasion, as we stated
two weeks ago. declare hat he supported
Harrison & Tyler in and opposed Van

Buren and Johnson. We are not positive
that he said anything about voting for Tyler,
but supporting a man in a political cam-

paign amounts to the same thing. An ener
getic politician, can do infinitely more for

a candidate by electioneering than by voting
for him. Mr. Barker still seems to hold, that
it is impossible for us to have once sustained
a man for an important office while he was

still a loyal citizen, without becoming a trai
tor when he became one, Well ir you !

once supported John Tyler, now a promi-

nent traitor. You must, therefore, according

to your own logic, be the worst traitor in
Pennsylvania. By our neighbors course of
argument, it would be an easy matter to

prove that the Apostles were all traitors, be-

cause they m:e recognized and associated with
Judas Iscariut as a brother, and that Gen.
Washington was an enemy of hif country,
because Benedict Arnold once stood high on
his list of friends. What profound philoso.
phc--s and acute reasoners, Barker and Lis
deputies are !

I

Cut enough on th:s txmt. Let US now j
.

proceed to one of infinitely more imttortance.
M'. Barker denies that he is djw, tr ever
was an Abolitionist. Wc know that he is,
and always has been an Abolitionist of the i

John Brown School. We have never made !

any charges against him wiih regard to Lis j

Abolitionism, that we are not prepared to :

prove, and wc will prove them all when Le j

is once f.iirlv in the field for Cmgress. The j

people shall then be fully posted with regard
b the incendiary and fanatical principles
of this ignorant demagogue, who is impu-

dent enough to aspire to a seat i:i the high
places of the Nation. We will then prove
that this fellow, Barker, at a meeting in
Chest Springs Borough, in this Counti', taid,
in a speech which he delivered on the ocean
si.m, " I am ax Abolitionist i rom raw.

CROWN OF MY I1EAD TO THE SOLB OF MT
FEET.'

But it will probably, cvti at this early
day, be asked by whom we will prove the
utterance of the above words. We are rea-

dy to answer. Daniel Litzinger of Chest
Springs, a m.in whose reputation for truth
and veracity, we think eveu Mr. Barker will
admit, is second to that of no man in the
County, is our authority. He heard Barker
utter the words which we have designated
by quotation marks, and placed in big leN
ters. Will Mr. Barker dare question the
veracity of Mr. Litzinger ? When he does
so we will be prepared for him. Mr, Bar-

ker has been vile and malicious enough to
charge us with being a Secessionist. Let
him produce evidence to convict us of the
charge, like that which we arc prepared to
produce to convict him of Abolitionism.
We dare him to the encounter. While he
was a fanatical Abolitionist, we were a
Union loving patriot. While he was labor-
ing to elevate the negro to an equality with
the white man, we were battling for the
American Constitution as it was transmit-
ted to us by Washington and his compeers.
While he maintained the cause of sectional-
ism, we adopted as our motto, and the mot-
to of the Democrat and Sentinel, which we
then edited, the immortal words of Kufus
Choate " I will attach myself to no party,
that does not orry the flag and keep step to
the music of the Union." While Barker
was nothing but a fanaiical nigger worship-
per, we were among the boldest defenders
of the Constitution. When Barker is nomi-
nated for Congress (of which according to
the boasting of his friends aronud town 'he
Las a sure thing') we will have sometLiug
more to say concerning his Abolitionism,
although the evidence of Mr. Litzinger as
we have produced it in this article, would
be sufficient for the purpose. But beyond
this we will then have something to pay a-b- out

the occasion on which he insisted on
bringing a Buck Negro, to the public table
of a Hotel, in Wilmore, in this County.

j We will also have something to say about
j the famous expedition out North with a
i nigger-i-nug- ly undf r a Buffalo Kobe.

been

pc.,t

wale of the boat being almost level with ihe .
, parel t. sIl o chenr. . i. . i paid t.. .diets of tne rvltri arui--

, tuey would -water its freight. l as citj U purcl .!.- -. n --r- er, t
Z hardly to remain martiie (or a , , ;t. Tt,:.i;:s ::; :1 C u

The Port Royal Affair and vltat wh-.l- e waiter Thev a,:t this w ,r
.L-r-rc- e tVit hv V ,. - 2

iwirnln" lw and the exhibition of tueir power, aiid the: r . .Rebe,s tw fr' 1 to. :ial'"M-''n.- i TC'.V1' 1 )earne.-tues- s. is the surot vav to ar.-pli.-- j T3' -

We extract the following paragraph from , it. if, as tie telegraph alvises uS tii - eif a,i''' Mi ie YWFri H
a number the Cl.arlestou Mercury : j of the General Gwernnw-n- t is to Ve removed CfiV C I' Nov A "V-- 4

Our enemies have South Carolina j rom Richmond Nashville, it w.uh! K- ; 11 j

slaves tation ot.on soniethinennch their. attention,factoi appears the to imne u;.- -allc
imapne LincoVitcs n

f.ons the alike and mT
roiin as nianv atrocities with

Mr. Barker undoubtedly possesses the
right to be aD Abolitionist. If he honetly
believes that the principles of that pjrty
are right, he is right in upholding then.
uut mere is somcimng ,,.uac-.- jr

and cowardly, after his talk at Unest bprngs
in his hi; Abolitionism, merely be !

cause he finds it won't take in little Cira-bri- a.

Come Mr. Barker. Be either a can
or a mouse or a long tailed rat. You

in hea:t and soul an Abolitionist. There-

fore dance up to music like a man.

The
" 5iess age- -

On our outside this week, wc publish the

Message of President Lincoln to Congress.

Our readers can peruse it aui judge of its
merits for themselves. In our
is its only merit, although it is but jusfc to
say, that it is by no means an Abolition

document. entire newspaper pressjof
the Abolition partv, repudiate as t U,

has confirmed us man opinion we naic r

long entertained the President thai he
is a weak and timid, but not a bad man, j

and that if left to himself he would do
Aothing to aid in carrying out the cmanci- -

potion scheme of the leaders of the party
.v;,.h l.im. But be is too timid to

dissolve with them altogether,
and high and national grounds in the
present fearful crisis, by arraying himself
on the side Union and the Constitu-

tion. He should have wisdom enough to
know, that he cannot secure for himself the
reputation of being either a fearless patriot
or an able statesman, by continuing
write such milk and watei messages

this one certainly is.

nr3- - We are not in the habit of ticinsr
" !, ..I.. it..!the typographical misiaKe, mai i

.WC nappen customer i"e coiuiiuis oi
I

our exenange. 'mm hast" in which :

'newspapers are generally prepared lor the
press, mistakes are unavoi "Uf
ncighbors of the Albanian have not
tated our example iu this matter, we take

liberty of calling tueir attention to a

very ridiculous blunder they were gu.lty of
week. In a local article wilu regard

to tha County Commissioners, they gravely
inform their readers, that "the Board is at
present composed of Dr. 1). Storm, Jas.
Conrad ar.d Titer J. Little." No-- , they
ou'-'h-t to, and we presume do know, that

!..- - 1,.iv tl-.- iir.rprpmnuioiii.lv...o ,
assingned to James Conrad, very ably
filled by James Cooi.t, of Johnstown.
This ridiculous and inexcnsalle blnn- -
der should convince them,. that thj live
in jjas-- s houses they should not throw
stor.es.

Congress on the
.

u.-- t. he ld cran.zation, effected at the
spevi.d sesi'n. holding over, no election for
officers was nec-s,iry- . Tlie ir.evitabla nig.

gei' Lis emaiuipati was thc first
thin brought up. and viiil pr h;i'oly occupy

the lhxT to the exclusion oi almost
thin" else during the continuance the
?esion. Kn.il.l ,nvtl,mrJ ,1s. 1 talkp.1

aWit acted upon, wtw.ll m:ue note of if.
IIoLi I.iVfhutg Standard

liy tlnslaua AvoldH nr.
The London Herald thus remarks;
A war between England and America at

thc present moment, would be a calamity to
the world. In its immediate and material
effects, indeed, it might be a gain to this
coiiutry; for wc should reopen our
trade with the South ; the North
since the Morrill tariff, we have no trade to
lose, But such a war would leave behind
it feelings fatal to good relations between
the two countries. It would throw the fids
eral government into the hands of the dess
potic powers, whose they have al-

ways shown a disposition to court a
position natural to all democracies, aud sure
to be fostered b3 a bitter quarrel with Eng-
land. And such a war would force us into
a closer alliance with the nfederate States
than we ever ought to entertain wih a pow-
er resting on the basis of slavery Unless
manifestly forced upon us, would be re-

garded in Europe, and by a sic'.ion of our
own people, a war for the sake of

on behaif of shivery. There is only one
thing worse than such a war. namely, tame
submission to insult, menace and outrage.

not a little afraid that we may ins
cur both. It is possible that after Ivrd
Russell alternated a while between
impertinent on the Federal Consti-
tution and quiet endurance of robbery and
outrage ou vessels and citizens, he
may find that he has 'drifted into war'
asrain ; again diihonored his country, as he
dishoioreil her at Vienna ; again imperiled
her interests, he helped to do in 1854;
again assisted this time as a principal agent
to involve in a struggle which might
have been avoided. ('Chronicle.')

.1 Darlug rVocturnal Exploit.
Among the many instances where the

of our officers and men have shown
one we copy from Boss

to Gazette almost unequallid
Captain Spencer, Aid to General Wool,

received information from two ladies, who
went from Norfolk to Fortress Monroe with
a flag of truce, near midnight a
oared boat was to leave Norfolk for
mond with money for the payment of Rebel
soldiers. requested permission of Maj.
General Wool to attempt their caplnre,
and was told not to place too much enfis
dence in the information received, fevers
theless, permission was granted, and ?, selec-
ting good oarsmen on whom rould
rely, with their oar muffled, he stared at
dark and awaitod the coming of the enelmy's
boat. He hail previously given directions
to hi to pull directly for th boatt and

ou moment of striking to "back water"
instantly. About midnight the boat was
heard approaching, and taking his station in

bows, with a uine inch shell in his hands
he gaf e the order to "give away." The
moment his bows struck the rebel boat, Le

the AM iuto the midJle it
wa3 hin-l- f drawn back, luckily receiving
no injury from the explosion. Not so the
boat and the occupants, however, the for-

mer of which was broken in two, and the
were scattered in all directions in the

water, not, however, before discharging
their pistols at Lim.two balls going through
his hat and three perforating Lis coa .
The men were tnen told thi.t the sulh
mitted quietly they would be saved other-
wise they would be left to their fate. They
preferred former, and arming himself
with a pistol in one hanJ, a dirk taken by
him at the battle of Bull Run from a Se-ce- sh'

in the other, he took them in the
one by one. handcuffing them as he

took them in. In addition to which from
the stern of the enemy's boat, wich floated
hs took $1,100 in gdd, and, and Jo.000 in
their worthless It was w ..

for mimics. First, to jrntifv their
hate and revenge ; and second, to gratify j

their avarice. The find re have to meet i

with fighting ; but the lat must bt; defeat- -
ed policv, where lighting fails. To de- - )

feat the"r avarice, our policy should Ik-- to!
dotroy the objects their avarice propos-e- s to
feel ti). General pluuder is undoubtt-M- v I

designed ; but the peclal of tneir
" !

appropuation will undoubtedlv W our slaves
and cotton. hat shall we do with them ;y i

Shall we leave them on our plantation to
lp 9rnronri.itPtl bv our invaders I It at.- - :

i ... - , ... f 1

ie;u to u- -, our iriie luni i, to lane i

our plantations our h on-e- and cat .(

tie, and t j burn up our cottor. To leave
our in rs'.i m sum iiiein. our rauie io iej. . . .1

; thtv hl tliat rart'G SoU;li Ciro;raa now
unfortunately- - under their malign control.
Their malignity is unparalleled extends
to all the Confederate States in equal

and it leads them to violate all the
of civilized Warfare.

That th-- y contemplate wholesale plunder j

is iinnut-tionah- IIMir . flip x t. ed i

'planters are bound to or less, of
propeitv. is it r.'-- t ailoselher that .

they should destroy what thpy cannot re- -
move, than t allow it to fall into the Lands j

of relentless enemits. inl thus to rruit
'jth.m to icap Jul.-tanti- al

-- aid and comfort
cor.sf'iUi nee : We think so : and,

f.-re-, heaitily en-.- l r.-e Ihe sug-zotlo- thrown '

out b our Charh-?fo- c. temporary. I t
i i r i i i i -

,

i gle f.ake is allowed to o the grasp t

'
, thc rutllless h.vader. Iudocl. some cf the !

planters on Hilton Head Island have alt. a- - i

! dy set the noMe example of destroying evt- - j

rJ !'oi 1'f 'ly :cvft.i,W notmn--
to ;i i.ti.ir .i s.;tifl.(tinI . 1 . . . f . - . iii iia ixiii'i.i diner pr pcriy i;is inio :

. the hands of Liucolnites the planters I

J lose, while the Liucolnites are o rrestn-n- - i

I dingly .Tivantageu ; it the pointers bum ;
I :n i.. .i . i
i mm iiivir ios 111 it 111c same anj

lhc ALtli;t:.iri:rfs w51, n,.t w
Neither horses, cattle, hogs, sheep, corn r.'-- r

; cotton, should !c permitted to into i

Uieir posression. Ad should be remove! J

! far as
-

practicable, and remaiinder des- - !

i roved, e moment the fact oecomes appa- - j

rent that the enemy cannot be succesafullv '
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but

are novi ring auout our coasts marau.img
expe lit'o.is, and as will never pay for
anything steal or it is lest to in- -
convenience them as as possible, by !

destro3'ing things are bound caps '.

ture, than take, appropriate
and enjoy, thus villain!- - obtained.

By of iliustratioii : There are
or fourteen millions of coin in the of j

'the New Orleans. Suppose, for
the sake of argument, that Xew Orleans was j

bound succomb before the i

lorces oi i:ie enemv. it oe
part i.f wisdom, policy and patritism,
sink this or fourteen millions of coin

the bottom of the Mississippi, rathei
let it into the coffers of the "Goril

la" Washington, aid them enslaving j

robbinir the people of Louisiana and the i

South ? Wc 'pause for a reply.' O.
Crescent.

Armj 3Iovements IVet.
Thc St. Louis 'Republican says; !

Nelson, in command of i

men, had arrived Lntiisville from Kas- -
i " a i rm i

iern ieniuch.y. jne men were conveyed
i . . A . - n . An. ...III ' ..n l...l (

in rcicu wins, iui pro-- j

ceed position assigned the
Nashville Nelson, before i

leaving Eastern Kentucky, restored entire j

peace that tectiou of the State, '

rebel command having been driven out,
and the loyal people will keep it purged of
the Disunionists. Buell making
exertions commence early day
offensive movements against the rebels, and
Tennessee will see thc war, w-it-h all its
horrors carried into its own Territory.
the future thc battle w ill her
own soil, aud Nashville and Memphis will
be scouraged as deserve, for their dis-loyalit- y.

At present 70,000
Federal troops in Kentcky nine regiments
from Illinois, sixteen from Indiana, seven-
teen from Ohio, three from
one from Michigan, thre from Wisconsin,
and two from Minnessota and least
25.000 of her own soldiers. The army
well appointed, and squadrons of cavalry
and bat tent of artillery go along give
greater efficiency.

safe calculate 23.000 more
troops irvui ic-m:ii- uD.uia, - j

will ln Tin uto thpm winter, tli'is
swelling this grand division the araiv !

100,000 men. Nashville now palpable, j

be the first object cf the attack of
Bucll's command, aud that l cue--

hardly doubled. Kentucky
will be redeemer: from the tramp of armed j

invaders, and Nashviille having tak- - I

en, Memphis will invented that hi ; :

while General llaileck's foiccs will be ent ,

forward by and laud, an; with a j

ceutrated attack, a. sjK?edy capture cf j c.f tLe quality ; His T.
opens a highway New Oileans. j prepared in the s'vi'Af

amouut of force General Halloek viil j are wc'j ca:cuU;.j t y .M;7 cl--:
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city L:U.e-- t

put into the nelJ on this ime.it unucccssa
ry to Ftate with any particularity. It is
enough that it will answer c.11 purposes. I

I he tJeet le nsea in this movement win
i

soon be ready and concentrated C.irio.
anil then we m. lo.k f r stirring Jtim?s in
the rebellious States.

The idea that there is t le n winter
campaign is a fallacious oi-.e- . r.nd as our
m-- n are better equippeil. tetterc!ot:iM,an 1

well lor the rebels to calculate whether t:at
"f" will nr t be in the aan Is of the I'mon- -

before their archives can W tri-pottt- d

thither. It is very likely to hippen.
" "

Xcuti I'rottl tbe en
Cliaiijre.

Saturdav ben. g the cenei al hv for .- -

tang, the n ags were parti il v h- - r'e ! it a- .very rarh hour. The quid cuncs wo;t-le-

and far net ween. The cnrics; m .eLiv -
. f , . - , ,
. ... .. j
1to .n.iin liiisscli. an extract of h.:s

..ti-- t . i , . ,
. . .'"J - - - I HI-- t i I. . ..y 1 . i" " ui MH pilar. 1 lie general iee- :-

, 7 revadrd th:it the Uriti.- - lrli.l -- trv... , i i -.i .i .. ... . .
- . ... ..

i;m i.i, ii. c iiii.is c an I Kept Hi i.-.- i f -

t'b.n ou s'o..it tiri:- - tn.ti! the first ! .iv v ! M v
next or great r. 1 he demand fr -- oj's
fall off each suci-!iis- i week, au i the :

British Govcn.i:it-i.- t can t fiu-- 1

ttarvir.g i tl e t'liili !: tlflVl- - v -

h-j'- ! Tl Cott... i, ;.-- t .i c 11 :b :l. f.r
tnc:r 1 I wit.

,n !l" ,so ,Lc ioi--Vr
t- -n from the l"n:tcd Stat into ;n-:.- t I'.i- :-

U?n I:i 1SH
tvs-.-.- l Io,, 1. m l?il t:.t:e ;i- :

!:i 1I2 war
l.v t-- 1 "l ,t l t;',t;- - Jgai:.st (in .it Bi.:,..n
ano tijK.riar.. ,, m v t'oit it sr.:. ..i..'. were
'" t ui.tr the u,o,.ti, ,.f April, It 15
It U. n. that I'.i.u'i.J : ; nlu- - w ii,
o.:t American ctt-v- i f r a sp'ar . f i.-i- rlv

thiee TJie n I.it-v- hearing
.ire. "fvvi:r-c- , in f.,v.. r .! pr.-- s

cut era.
i- ,ii. tit has Ihci . v,ic ta.r. . .ntirtiv
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wards Lave no ether. Throughout t: e

West, aud ether places, they threat, u t
supersede allaothers. such is their adaption
to the Carina Oil Lamps.

Patectcl O.t. Sth lol
The undersigned having purchase 1 tie

sole right, and being the agent of tl.i
county is prepared to sell wholesale or re-

tail as cheap as any of the manufacturing
establishment in the Lirr citifs.

V. HAY.
Nov, 20, I SCO 3 ino.

ffATCH. CLOCK. AP JEWEIBY STORE
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LEWIS LUCKHAIIT, begs leave to an

nonnce that he Las always a large and varied
aiS-jrtme- of all the various articles peculiar
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